Due to the Covid Shutdown, we regret to inform that there will be NO Mass Physicals this year. After speaking with the doctors, the feeling was that there is not a safe way to conduct Mass Physicals and keep everyone distanced with a guaranteed sterile environment. The doctors wanted to give you plenty of notice so that you may start to schedule your physicals. Physicals are good for 13 months. If you get one on May 15th, it will be good until June 15th of the following year.

It is that time once again for the Student/Athletes Physical paperwork to be completed for the 2020-2021 school year. Enclosed you should find:

1) Athletic Physical copy
2) Instructions for First Time users of Privit Online Physical records
3) Instructions for Parents that have used Privit Online Physical records last year

*Be sure to use the correct set of instructions depending on if you used it last year, or this is your first time using this. One copy (front and back) of instructions is for returning users, the other copy (front and back) is for parents that did not use the online physical records last year. Most will use returning instructions unless you did not have an athlete participating last year.

IMPORTANT NOTES:

1) All Physical Paperwork is due to the High School Office at least 1 day PRIOR to the first official day of practice for each sport season. Please get your information completed as soon as possible and get the information turned in immediately. Do NOT wait until the last day.

2) MANDATORY – OHSAA Parent/Athlete Meeting
   a. Monday, August 3rd at 7:30 p.m. in the Palace
   b. At least one parent and ALL athletes must attend this year
   c. This is a requirement of the OHSAA in order for your son/daughter to be eligible to participate.

3) You will need to print off a copy of your Pre-Participation form AFTER you fill it out online (Privit) and take that with you to your family doctor along with a copy of the blank physical.

4) Be sure ALL Online forms are completed prior to attending any physical.
   (Follow the proper instruction sheet)

5) IMPORTANT: Return the completed Physical Form Signed by the Doctor with Clearance. You can either try to upload the physical yourself on to Privit, or simply return it to the High School Office and we will upload it. Please do this immediately following your physical appointment so that they do not become lost.

Go Cavs!
Eric Goodwin
Athletic Director
Coldwater High School